Weaver Lake Elementary School
15900 Weaver Lake Road
Maple Grove, Minnesota 55311

K-6

Summary
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nConverted courtyard garden area into a school garden nUses garden to support curriculum
nProgram designed to increase student taste for fresh produce nHas an enclosed butterfly garden
nStudies relationship between bees, insects and plants nVarious sources of funding used for project

Photos
right and below,
Students are
relieved to finally
capture and identify
their pollinator.
Below, Diagrams
show where pollen is
stored. behavior is
noted and the insects
are released.
The Weaver Lake garden is completely
enclosed in the school’s courtyard.

Students learn to identify and safely
capture different pollinators.

Details
General Information
The school garden project at Weaver Lake
Elementary evolved from a desire to help increase
student interest in eating fresh fruits and vegetables,
and provide students with "hands on" learning
experiences within the STEM-themed value-added
projects. Weaver Lake staff feels that a garden space
provides a great venue for interdisciplinary education
and engages students in activities that tie to
academic standards.
Garden Site:
The garden is located in a courtyard area that
measures 50ft by 21ft for a total of 1050 square feet.
This area was covered by pea rock. Rather than
having a courtyard of dead space full of pea rock,
Weaver Lake wanted to create a haven for pollinators
that would support their K-6 scientists and
researchers. Two water spigots are located in the
courtyard space, and several hoses and sprinklers are
used to water the garden.
Garden Product:
The garden grows vegetables and herbs.
Produce was harvested by third grade students with

the help of other staff. Weaver Lake teachers and
third grade parents were invited to sample the extras.
Food science and nutrition were studied in
conjunction with preparing and eating the harvested
food. Seeds collected from plants and vegetables
were used in other areas of science to identify
structures and reinforce learning about plant life
cycles.
Education:
In addition to planting, tending, and harvesting
produce from the garden, the garden is used to
support curriculum related value-added projects.
Third grade students set insect
traps and conduct studies on insect/plant
relationships. As soil conditions in the courtyard
improve, they hope to see if bug diversity and counts
change. Fourth grade students conduct an annual
butterfly investigation. Students research
monarchs and predict which flower/plant the
monarch butterflies will prefer. Fifth grade students
use the garden to observe and collect native bees.
Fifth graders study pollination syndromes, and build
on learning from fourth grade. The courtyard garden
allows students to create some native bee habitats.

Sixth graders use the courtyard for digital
photography. The vegetable garden facilitates
capturing images of insects and pollinators. Students
are involved directly, in hands-on outdoor projects
and in the classroom connecting outdoor learning to
academic objectives and standards. Kitchen staff
helps with the third grade lesson planning using
harvested items.
Student Involvement:
Students were involved in many activities in
preparation for planting. All students K-6 helped
with rock removal and cleaning and prepping the
courtyard space for planting. They also helped with
planting with a special nod to 2nd grade since
planting fit their academic standards. Third and
fourth grade students helped conduct plant research
and create garden plans. They also worked with
community partners/master gardeners to finalize the
garden design. Lessons were taught to set garden
expectations for staff and students, set the agenda
for research, and establish project use guidelines for
the courtyard. A key tenet at Weaver Lake is that all
students participate in value-added projects
andlessons. During the summer months, students
attending summer community education classes have
direct access to the garden space and those not
enrolled in summer programming are invited to
volunteer their time in the garden.
Supervision and Maintenance:
Three teachers coordinated their schedules in
the summer months to ensure the garden's
supervision. Teachers and community education
volunteers worked together to water the garden
during the summer, and science lab staff watered
and tended the garden during the school year with
student help. Since the garden is located in an
interior courtyard, it is protected from vandalism.
Sustainability:
The garden program at Weaver Lake is
supported by the building principal who helped
coordinate the garden plan with the building
engineer, and has ensured that the garden space is
made available for curriculum use. They have his full
support for the garden location, and its permanent
role in the curriculum.
Sources of Funding/Assistance
Jeffers Foundation, school fundraising projects,
University of Minnesota Schoolyard Ecology Garden
Grant.
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Karla Juetten
juettenk@district279.org

